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For the Cook 1

SOMETHING YOU SHOULD 
NOT MISSMEN’S— 

OVERALL 
CLOTHING

z Daily Hints\;t ' *vjf V- w\-il.

The Happiness of Service
By RUTH CAMERON

;

i
I »fVOMELET XV1TH PEAS.

of small French peas and i
°-\vou?dAlmost'say that we'are "indispensable; and no man i« nseicss season with salt, pepper and a bit of but- j 

while he has a Friend.” . . . ter. Make a plain omelet; but just as the |
Once upon a time there was a young woman who Wished s omelet sets, put some of the peas in the

not needed so much. ___ father and mo- center of it. Fold as usual and put on a
^did*not Tee?they \vo.dd he too tone some "without me, and my little sister did | heated platter. Pour over the remaining

..........cod my financial help, and my married sister "O‘^nddo°nlo”e '^pco- P*“ and 8erve at on< (' 1,1 tl,e same wa>’
T think I should go far away and seek my fortune. Oh dear, 1 do to e y i canned, sliced mushrooms, asparagus tips, I think ple ^ dearly, but sometimes 1 wish I were not needed ^ ^ ^ ^ {or variety.

qUltI wonder if there was ever a man or woman with"many | STUFFED SPARER IBS.
ties who has not sometimes felt that Way—"l wish ^ were ; Take Uy0 sparerjbs, make a dressing of
DOt XVa'fthere‘ever a “human'being who ’Z" not' envied [bread crumbs and some tart apples chop.

.. ‘ f.-i-.nil who was not hdund by any très, but ! ped. fine; season with very little sugar,
wmCat” liberty to mkc and mould his life'as lie wished: salt, cinnamon, two tablespoonfuls of melt- 
h,« not sometimes wished that he. too, were-a little more e(l butter. Lay this dressing m center of 

a n.tnZ ’ sparerib and cover with the other rib, put
in open ^ ■ jt jg nQt poesjbIe to be needed too much. ; in roasting pan. add some good soupstock 
v „ thinl- nf tho needs of others ae chains upon* you. 1 hey t and baste often. When done, thicken 

tw b,,t no in the sense you tTttl? themJ EVERY- (gravy will, flour and season to taste. Serve 
are that, but^mt^n the^nee ^ qqlueN CHAIN THAT ,*ed Lbbage with this dish.

Is the dollar you spend 
here for men’s wear. You 
get its full return in quality, 
service and style, should 
your purchase be something 
that demands style. Whether 
you buy Suits or Neckties, 
this is where you will find 
the best for the least money. 
Look at these prices if you 
want to he convinced
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:
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Working men will find our Overalls and Jumpers to be equal 
to the best "makes, and our prices are much lower than usual. 
Just compare the prices given below.

.. from $1.85 up 
from 76c. up 

. from $10.00 up 
. from 2.00 up 
.... from 75c. up 

............... .. $15.50

MEN’S PANTS,
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, ...
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS,........
MEN’S HARD HATS.....................
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS, ....
MES’S SUITS, (made to order),
MEN’S PANTS, (made to order)......... from 3.00 up

GLOVES, COLLARS, BRACES.

'V
?

1

MEN’S BLUE OR BLACK OVERALLS, with or without

bib, 48c. a pair.
SEVEN-OUNCE DENIM OVERALLS, made with bib, in 

blue or 'black, with plenty of pockets, per pair 75c.

BLACK DOUBLE-KNEE OVERALLS with bib, 85c. per

: 1
BINDS YOU TO HAPPINESS. nrnament ! BREAD SOUP.

And f-'^rmore any nf .thm smd, j ^ ^ ^ (rye_ white or
The women of the orn_»*■ _ T]lcy a,.e not half ko I kind of stale bread will do); cover the
crusted , with jewels, as i-h • v wt,av for these are j bread with boiling water, let boil a few
great an adornment as t • metal o£ your un- i minutes, then put through a coarse sieve

j forged in the workshop of human needs out P i If the mixture is too thick add more boil-
selfishness and your usefulness not to havc any of these ing water, put hack on stove; add a stick

The most tragic thing in life is not to be needed, not to daxc an> of cinnamon, let all simmer for about 10
than golden chains to wear. flJu'himwU l>v force of circiim- minutes; add sugar to taste. Now allow

You will notice that almost everyone, wli«ifinds . y forge *.ew chains tlie yolks of three eggs to a quart of soup
stances, robbed of these precious adornments, irnmi ■ . f k lier8elf ; a,„l poUr over them gradually the boiling
of one kind or another. The woman who has no AndXliove me, ! soun, stirring all the time; addHhe grated
necessary to some club or philanthropy or to “^s^hTmn«oS; are not irind and juice of a lemon, 
my friends, these artificial chains which she forges with so much enoit a --------------- -------------------------
"•« - "• »• *“ >*" “™'d te ” - “• " " „„„ „« -bromo «war

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Used the world over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 25c.

iali
■ i

i

pair.
OVERALL PANTS, extra strong, double stitched and rivet

ed, cut and made like a regular trouser, per pair 85c.

WORKING BOOTS, SHIRTS, PANTS, SOCKS, ETC.

. I

CORBET'S, ■« u*Says a wise writer: “Only the selfissh and the useless are 
who are worth anything in this world are bound by a hundred chains "P°n,^t 

Remember this when you hanker for independence, and remember 
every one of the hundred chains are golden chains binding you tight t -PP

officer on foot,ing off, he came upon en 
who asked for a lift. Smith-Dorrien got 
down, helped him up and, before be could 
follow, the horse bolted, leaving him no 
choice but to follow as bcist he could with 

the swiftest
WIEZEL’S IF A HIGH CLASS RANGE YOU ARE LOOKING FOR COME AND SEE

THE CELEBRATED CABINET GLENWOODLa MARQUISE
the savages, who arc among 
and longest winded runners in the world, 
hot after him. Fortunately for Smitli- 
Dornen, he wal a champion sprinter, hav
ing won many prizes at Harrow. He man
aged to keep the lead, until a final spurt 
carried him into camp and safety, lie 
Still preserves the pair of shoes he wore 
on that occasion. They were in fair 
shape when he started out in the morn
ing; but when he got back into camp 
the soles were entirely gone.

Sir Horace, is rather above medium 
height, has a strong, well-knit figure, and 
h a born leader of men. While his sold
iers speak of him as “a pal lie on his 
side never fails to express his apprecia
tion of “Tommy Atkins, ’ of whom the 
general says: “He is a different man to
day to what he used to be. He is sober, 
more intelligent, and better educated. He 
represents the keenest type of man to be 
found in the kingdom. He keeps fit and 
well. You have only to let him know 
that he is on his honor, and he will play 
up for you.” Meed, it has been proved 

■ that the general’s confidence is not mis
placed.

He made a totally new departure 
he removed all restrictions in regard to 
the men visiting beer saloons during the 

The men were

de FONTENOT can’t help wanting a plain CABINET GLENWOOD, its so smooth 
to clean, no fiiligree or fussy ornamentation to catch the dust or 

natural Black Iron Finish. “The Mission Style, applied 
too like the upright piano, «very essential refined

You 
easy

dirt, just the 
to a range, a room saver
an<* TheP BROAD SQUARE OVEN with perfectly square sides is very roomy, 
the GLENWOOD Oven Heat Indicator, the Improved Baking Damper. The 
Sectional top, the Revolving Grate, the Convenient oven cleanout, and the 
Celebrated GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE, are all worthy of special nutation.

The GLENWOOD GAS RANGE ATTACHMENT consists of an oven, 
a Broiler and a three burner top, it is made to bolt neatly ‘he e°d('* 
the GLENWOOD RANGE, both coal and gas ovens can be operated separ, 
ately or together as may be desired. . . .

If yon want a rarif^to give excellent satisfaction for years to 
get the CELEBRATED CABINET GLENWOOD.

andCASH STORE.
General Smith-Dorrien New 

Commander of British 
Force* In India—His Gal
lantry in South African 
War

a243 Union Street
t-

SHIPPINGWhy Pay More 
Than $3.00 For 
Your Shoes

thenicome
:n

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Sardinian, 2,785, McKillop, London 
and Havre. „ ,

Bark Hector, 496, Reicker, Tusket (N

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

General Sir Horace Lockwood Smith- 
Dorrien, who has just been appointed com
mander-in-chief of all the British forces in

CANADIAN PORTS India- bears a nan,e that “ * continual
Montreal May 2-Ard, sirs Pretorian, stumbling block to those who have occas- 

Glasgowfwhakatanc, London. ! ion to mention his family; for, while some
Quebec, May 2—Ard, strs Lake Mani- of them are named Smith-Dorrien, others 

toba, Liverpool ; Englishman, Bristol. reverse the order, with full legal right to

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

155 Write ZSCaUfcr our Latest GLENWOOD Catalogue.S). UWUA*
t*

When we guar
antee our $3-00 
Shoe to be equal of 
any other Shoe sold
at $3.50- 
fact we say this 
does not make it 
so, but it is so, and 
it is an easy mat- 
tei for you to find 
out to your own 
satisfaction.

A NEW ARRIVAL IN
when

Brass Bedsteadsdo so, and call themselves Dorrien-Smith. 
Furthermore, while Sir Horace, a Smith- 
Dorrien, served with distinction in the 
South African war, winning the Dis
tinguished Service Order, two of his broth
ers, Dorrien-Smiths, also fought in South 
Africa and won the Distinguished Service 
Order.

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, May 1-Cld, schr Jennie C,

Windsor (N 8) . -
Havre, May 2—Ard, str Pomeranian, St

John (N B). ■ i
Naples, May 2-Ard, str Carpathia, New 

York.
Philadelphia MayB 2-Ard, «h ^ger ^ Thomae Algernon
New London, Conn, May. 2-Ard, Jschr Dorrien-Smith, w™ alao aa K^f^Oie

w«„nla Parrsboro (N 81. He 16 sometimes called the Jung ot tne
New York May 2, Sid, schrs Lucille, Stilly Islands,” where he has a fine place,

St Andrews (N "D ; Normandy, Calais known as Tresco Abbey This m'x-up of
(Me); Samuel Castner, jr, Calais (Me); names is somewhat confusmg^ When Sr 
Flora Condon. Calais (Me). • Horace was asked the reason for tins

Vineyard Haven, May 2-Sld, schr peculiar reversal, wb‘ab.tak?atPlfe fam- 
Karmoe, Sherbrooke (N S). every generation, he replied tba* tbe îa“

ily, not being quite sure to which order 
the names ought to come, rang the changes

Captain John Williams of the -chooser *bat
Wanda was taken d' ™kS^™tJ^Atkm^ Sir Horace, who is, comparatively speak-
on a voyage to New York. Captain Atkin J & g maD) being but fifty-four

, son of the Lavonia left last night to take rg of hag seeu a great deal of serv-

!£• t irsüSiSAsîJS

at this port for Yarmouth (N S ), sprang medal and star for
a leak. Surveyors recommend that part five clasps, the Distinguished Serv-
of the cargo be discharged to effect re* : ic^Ordcr, Knight Commandership of the 
pairs. 1 Bath, and many other orders besides.

I In the Boer war he is said by those who 
are competent to speak, to be one of the 

I generals who made no mistakes, and ex*
I pert opinion declares him to be also an ad- 

, ,, . j I mirdble organizer and leader in the held.
The bodies of fifteen of the Titanic "c"1 yearg ago it waa predicted that he would 

tim were taken through the city yester- ^ day ;,e the commander-in-chief of the 
day from Halifax. Mrs. Wenger of New British forces in India ^HZ/a^grelt 

i York accompanied the body c.t her b.o- 0/Yitchener, whom he served un-
tlier Santos Righini, an Italian of noble ^ vearg_ lt therefore goes without 

1 birth. Mrs. Del Carlo Sebastinana, a Baying that he has a great capacity for 
bride of only a few months, was also sue- work, and a, genius for detail and man 
cessful in identifying her husband’s body agement. He is a hne rider and g •

: . turned with it Albert Rosensliinc round sportsman—tiger shooting being
lof New Y-ork was with the body of Ins ! p°et hobby-and while be may when pro- 
! brother George. He spoke highly of the yoked, occasionally lose lus te“PeL b
I efforts of the officers and crew of tlie res- ia warm-hearted and' getituous a . and woman over 60
!=„e ship, and before leaving Halifax, star - forgets a friendHe «^^“til worth yirs* old a "pension from the United’
ed a fund for their benefit with a c°\tr‘". a man whose furthc. career ^s States treasury, is the surprising propos- M
bution • of *100. Other btalies taken following .with attention 1 ^ a! of a congressman.

! through yesterday included those of Emil Canadians, ot whose gall lit > What most old people need is help in
Brandeis. of Omaha, Nebraska; George 1,^ the highest „ , wag v01.n. keeping up strength and vigor.
Graham, XV. D." Douglas, E. U; Crosby, A.| In the(I|°er *a’- Jb n j Smlth.Uov Thousands of them know that the great- x 
E. Holverson, Edward A. Kent A. S. ered at Modder l who in ,v est help they can get is our delicious eqd
Nicholson, \v. H. Harrison A. W Ne- ricn g C anadians and V5d° d; h nabls,d liver and iron preparation without oil,
well. Ramon Arfevigita and’ Alfred Rowe. ; night attack, won J* posR.on which enabled ^ Yjnol |

; ------------ - • ------------ „ ; tliem on the following morning Mrs. Mary Ivey, of Columbus, Qa„ says:
What is said to be the smallest wire- „ vitally important 9t™tL.b t°* ^ticauy “If people only knew the good Vinol docs 

less telegraph set ever made lias just been ; fences. He speaks most en 0)d people you would be unable to supply
perfected by the officers m the Army Sig-1 Gf h,9 dashiug regiment ^ ^ ,na. the demand. I never took anything be-

- p , . Maxwell M P P came liai Corps Laboratory in XXaslnngtou. The regulars, and of the spiel ® thousand fore that did me so much good as X mol
m ?rom te^eri=LTÏâst night on the receiving and transmitting apparatus terial they formed. Stated has done, it is the finest tonic and
™ from yrentricion g Weighs only 25 1-2 pounds. of them, lie said, men wc ho‘rgeman_ strength creator I ever used m my life.
Boston train. ------------- with the rifle, and expe t ^ a Vinol renews the energy and strength

ship, and 1 will lead u anv 0f old people because it enriches their

DULL, SICK HEADACHE, BILIOUS BREATH, BAD - EBEiif:; "
STOMACH, CONSTIPATION-TAKE CASCARETS EEEJE?-"

---------------------------- --— : when the Canadians and (jordons. being

and perfect health for months. Don’t forget the chil-1 across the enemy devs back.
dren— their litlte insides need a good, gentle, cleansing the t anadians a amazement

Children gladly take Cascarets, because they | Th^^^Xts^ffiughed up The earth

all round the intrepid rider. He came 
through. however, wondrous to relate 
without a scratch and, having succeeded 
in his endeavor, returned calmly to his 
place in the rear and proceeded to plan 
the further moves in the attack as quiet
ly as though he were merely manoeuvring 
on the parade ground. XXTien remonstrat
ed with for putting so valuable a life to 
so great a risk, lie replied, “Well, some
one had to stop them, and 1 could not 

well send anyone else to face that

| summer army manoeuvres, 
free to go wherever they liked, but were 
expected to behave themselves and to keep 
sober. And wtiUttey -responded to the 
trust reposed in them, for, although there 
were 20,000 men engaged ip the map-

KBZReaEattr-appreciated by those who know their temp
appreciated by those who know their tembt
tatione, and how ready some of the towns
people are to “treat” the men on such oc
casions. Their behavior in other respects 
was also remarkably good.

It is an excellent thing for an army 
when it has affection and respect for, and 
confidence in its commander-m-chief, and 
when he in his turn understands and ap. 
pretiates his men, especially when, as will 
now be the case with Sir Horsee Smith- 
Dorrien, there will be about 250,000, Brit
ish and native, under him in India. It is 
confidently anticipated that he will be as 
great a success there as he was in Great 
Britain as commander of the Aldershot 
Army Corps, which is maintained at the 
highest degree of efficiency, ready to take 
the field at a moment's notice.

He already understands the duties of 
his new post, having served for two years 
under Lord Kitchener, helping him to 
reorganize the Indian army. Ha popular
ity in Britain’s dependency will, undoubt
edly, be increased by the co-operation of 
his wife, Lady Smith-Dorrien, a daughter 1 
of Colonel Schneider, of Furness Abbey, 
for when he was in command of the 
Quetta Division, she proved a most gen
erous hostess, endearing herself, by her 
knidness of heart, consideration and tact, 
to all her husband's subordinates.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

We have received a Brass Bedstead that for PRICE and finish will both surprise and please you. 
Surprise you because of its LOW PRICE, STYLE and DURABILIIY 
Please you because at our price you can enjoy the luxury of a Brass Bed at aThe remarkably low

figure.

$15.95 ONLY $15.95
for this Brass Bedstead-Pillars are 2 inch-Frillings are 1-2 inch has 6 fillars in head and 6 m foot 
piece—Finished in best grade lacquer, absolutely guaranteed not to peel or crack, fail MZe

of Our Large Stock of Brass Bedsteads.
■

A Few DesignsMARINE NOTES

; <nt>

8. JACOBSON V 11WT'gm !I si h
\ iV 32 Mill Street. 1

»E BODE BROUGHT HERE Excellent Variety of Enamel Bedsteads in White or Green—All Sizes.We Carry an
z

, Great Bargains at Hatty's 30 Dock StreetJ. MarcusLadies’ Easter Suits, running from 
*5.00 to *20.00.

Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, colors 
^tb.^.^ShJwai.U from

Ladies’ Outside Skirts latest styles

All kinds of cotton from 8c. to 10c,

Great bargains in Gent’s Spring 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes 
25 per cent, off

We guarantee our price cannot oe 
best in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

I

FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
DIO AGE PENSIONS Phone 1373Open Evenings

i

*
I

ONE DOLLAR GASCook in Comfort 
III WITHT. HATTY

18 Hsymsrkat Square THE CLEANEST, MOST CONVENIENT 
FUEL KNOWN TO CULINARY SCIENCEI In comfort lies the great difference between living and exist- 

jng)_a difference particularly marked when viewed in the light 
of culinary science. Many a housewife know», too well, what it 

to cook the three daily means in a hot kitchen, toiling 
hotter range and working with face-burning coala and 

duaty ashes which soil the hands and clothing. Compare this 
mode of cooking with the

means 
over a

NEWER AND BETTER WAY
with which, instead of coal or wood, the fuel la ONE DOLLAR 
GAS, which does away with real scuttle» and ash pane, dust and 
dirt, besides being far the cheaper and ensuring the best results.

THE FIRE NEEDS NO ATTENTION when ONE DOLLAR 
GAS is the fuel. You simply turn the tap, light a mateh, and, 
instantly, you have a working flame. The heat is easily regulated, 

ining perfectly even at whatever temperature you desire,— 
s highly important feature in baking, roasting, etc.

THERE IS NO ODOR from broiling and frying, which, in 
Gas Ranges, is done under cover,—the “smudge” passing 

up the flue and out of the house.
OUR EXTENSIVE LINE OF MODERN GAS STOVES 

AND RANGES enables us to cater to the needs of any home, 
boarding house, hotel or restaurant. Any stove or range we will 
furnish either for cash or on the easy payment plan.

Ellsworth, Kan., is thought to he tlie
only city in the states that does 
own its eewer system. Edward Welling
ton, a resident, built the sewers and rents 
them to-the city. The sewer taxes in Ells
worth are said to be lower than in any 
other city of its size in the state, while 
the system is as good, if not better, than 
others.

rema

. on our

Out of Sorts? A Favorite Model in Our Large 
Variety of Gas Stoves and Rangestoo. Lots of discomfort — the 

blues — and many serious 
sicknesses you will avoid if 
you keep your bowels, lix’er 
and stomach in good xvork- 
ing order by timely use of

BEECHAMS
FILLS

taste good and never gripe or sicken.

Ill COME AND SEE THEM ANYTIME.
i?,•«*XI

3

REGULATE STWWCH,LIVER S-BfflfQS 
WE6CM-NEVER STIPE OR SJCKEN. tm | very

i fire, could T?”
On another occasion, during the Zulu 

he was surprised by a party of Zti- 
us, who sprang out of the bush. Gallop

%It
1

i‘$Uegg • In box»*» 25c,Bold everywhere, •war, It

I

)
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Showroom: Cor. Dock and Union Streets
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